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SUMMER ISSUE

Welcome to your Summer Newsletter!

In this issue you will find the usual news

from the farm as well as a brief summary

ofwhat our farm has become over its 18

years of existence.

There are also some yummy recipes and a

very interesting article about farm animals

health.

Happy summer everyone!

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
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FFaarrmmeerr MMaarrkk

I spent a lot ofmy last veg report in March
bemoaning the incessant rain we had had over the

winter, and commenting about our desperate need for

dry weather. Well, be careful ofwhat you wish for

Mark! We have had very little rain since that time.

The mud at Brookthorpe has turned to concrete, and

we have been constantly watering at Hawkwood. We

had 25mm ofmuch needed rain at the end of April,

and any rain that we have had since then has literally

evaporated by the following day. Maybe by the time

you read this things will have changed, but the

forecast at the moment is for more useless light

showers.

We are now coming to the end of the hungry gap.

Many of our early crops are beginning to mature and

we will soon be harvesting our own veg in earnest.

Most of our early outdoor crops are grown at

Hawkwood as the soil is much lighter and drier there

and we can plant out early in the year. The downside

of course is that they require a lot ofwatering when,

as now, it is very dry. We have plenty of broccoli,

cabbage, spinach and cauliflower in the field there.

We also have the polytunnels from which we will soon

be picking beans and carrots.

A few new people joined the staff team in April. Both

Rosie and Nell from the Starter Farm work with us,

and also we have welcomed Polly and Amy. Everyone

works part time throughout the week. We had agreed

to take on someone coming from Portugal full time for

the season but, frustratingly, she was not able to travel

here in time before the lockdown. But we have a great

farm team for the season who are working very hard.

Despite the coronavirus lockdown we have been able

to continue to work. Working outside makes it easier

to maintain space between us. We have had a few

comments of thanks for continuing to work in these

strange lockdown times, and it is very heartening to

receive that thanks, but really we should be thanking

you for continuing to support us. We are very

fortunate to be able to continue to work in such a

beautiful place doing something so worthwhile.

Let’s hope the weather improves and that we have a

productive season.

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
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We are on Instagram and Facebook if you want

to get pictures and updates.

facebook.com/StroudCommunityAgriculture

instagram.com/stroudcommunityagriculture

Well what a scorcher! In my last article I wrote about

how we had finally seen the end of all the rain and

wet weather. Well, it feels like it's hardly rained since!

It has been so hot and dry the grass growth slowed

down, then stopped growing altogether.

For a couple ofweeks I was feeding hay to the cows as

we had run out of grass. It's always a careful juggling

act moving the cows from field to field as the grass is

available. We set up electric fences in the veg field so

they could graze the clover in the rotation there.

They have all done fine. The sheep are all well too. We

have weaned the lambs and brought them back to the

Home farm at Brookthorpe while the ewes remain at

Days Cottage where they are able to build up their

body reserves after feeding their lambs before the

breeding season in the autumn.

We have been selling so much more meat during this

Covid-19 pandemic it's been a struggle to keep up with

demand. The meat we don’t buy in like we do with

the veg when we are low so it takes years to up

production and we can’t respond quickly to sudden

increases in demand.

For example ifwe wanted more beef, from conception

it takes 3 years before it's ready for the butchers!

Thankfully last year (before we ever herd of Corona

virus) I decided to expand the herd and flock and so

we won’t have to wait quite that long.

As you might have read, Mark is moving on at the end

of the year. This will be a huge change and loss for the

farm. Mark has been here right from the beginning

and built up SCA to what it is today. It will be a real

challenge trying to find someone to manage the farm

like he did. We wait with baited breath to see who

comes forward to fill such big shoes.

There are many changes and challenges on the

horizon for SCA, including our land security, our

relationship with an evolving Oakbrook farm and

adapting to a new grower. While they might seem like

threats at times there are opportunities there too and

with such a strong supportive community around the

farm I’m sure we will navigate through them all

safely.

Hopefully we find a way through the forthcoming

challenges to find a secure bright future.

One bit of exciting news is the farm found and bought

a new tractor after looking for over a year!

FFaarrmmeerr SSaamm

SSuummmmeerr FFaarrmm RReeppoorrtt

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
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I have been working on the farm here since 2002, 19

years this year, and I have made the momentous (and

surprising) decision to leave at the end the year. I have

enjoyed and still enjoy working on the farm, it is a

very big part part ofmy life, but have been feeling for

a while now that it is time for a change. I don’t know

to what that change will be, but I would like to take a

break and see what comes. I haven’t gone yet, it’s not

yet time for my farewell speech, but I will be leaving at

the end of the year or early next year. So if you know

of an experienced grower who would like to move to

Stroud, please send them our way.

MMaarrkk iiss lleeaavviinngg

FFaarrmmeerr MMaarrkk

SSCCAA iiss llooookkiinngg ffoorr aa nneeww HHeeaadd GGrroowweerr

Stroud Community Agriculture is a 350 member
CSA farming 70 acre of land on 3 sites in

Gloucestershire. We produce both vegetables and

meat for our members. The horticulture unit

consists of 9 acres of field vegetable and 1000 sqm of

polytunnels on two separate sites. The livestock is

managed by our farmer, and the horticulture unit

by our head grower. After 19 years, our head

grower is moving on, and we will be looking to

appoint a new person to this role, beginning in

January 2021. At this stage we do not have a formal

job description, but if you are an experienced grower

who may be interested in this post, we are now

inviting initial enquiries. Please contact us at

membership@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org with

a brief description of your experience and interest in

our project.

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
mailto:chr.gruetzmacher@googlemail.com
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Bernard Jarman

Stroud Community Agriculture was one of the first
‘CSA’ initiatives to be established in the UK. It began in

2002 and since then has been successfully providing

locally grown biodynamic produce to a committed

community of local families. A sense of fairness and

social responsibility has underpinned SCA from the

very beginning and its aim has always been to ensure

that no one who wishes to participate, is excluded.

Environmental responsibility, sustainable practices

and ecological mindfulness are also high priorities.

Thanks to the support of its community the farm is

also a viable business. It is a social enterprise with a

mutually beneficial arrangement between the

community and the farmers – the community

provides the farmers and growers with an income

and the farmers supply produce in return. Fairness,

balance and a participative way ofworking are

fundamental.

The farming approach is entirely organic and no

artificial fertilizers or poisonous chemicals are used

anywhere on the land. The soil is kept in good heart

with the farm’s own composts and animal manures,

the cattle and sheep are grass fed and the farm is as

self-sufficient as possible. Biodynamic measures are

also applied to enhance the vitality of the crops,

improve livestock health and develop soil fertility.

As a formally constituted cooperative SCA is a tenant

of two charities (Hawkwood College and Wynstones

School) and most recently also of another local

farmer. Immediately adjoining the land at Hawkwood

is Oakbrook Farm, a newly established community

project supplying organic milk and dairy products.

There is a good working relationship with this farm

and many SCA members are part of both.

SSttrroouudd CCoommmmuunniittyy AAggrriiccuullttuurree —— aa ffaarrmm wwiitthh ooppppoorrttuunniittyy
SCA is also concerned for the future of farming and

rents a few acres of land at Oakbrook to enable

aspiring young farmers to gain experience in running

their own enterprise. SCA has in the past also

participated in a full apprenticeship programme and

given the right farm constellation could so again.

Members of SCA are encouraged to engage with the

farm in many different ways apart from contributing

financially and receiving produce. They can volunteer

on the farm, bring their children, arrange events,

camp, have picnics and generally identify with the

land. They can also help guide and manage aspects of

the farm through an elected core group.

One of the challenges the farm has had to contend with

is being based on two sites which lie four miles apart

from one another. The logistical issues of transport

and travel between them have to be carefully

managed. On the upside however the different soil

types (lighter shale and heavier clay) mean that

seasonal differences can often be balanced out

between them. Rationalising how the different areas of

land are used, creating a purpose-built and secure

place for storing, packing and collecting produce and

developing a pedigree herd of Hereford cattle are

among the future plans currently being considered.

Over the last eighteen years the farm has become a

stable and successful community farm enterprise. Its

finances are sound and there is much that can be built

on. This is due largely to the relatively simple

community support structure and to the continuity

and commitment of those carrying the farm during

this time. It has been so successful in fact that one

might imagine continuing in this way for another

twenty years. That would however be a mistake since

change is not only inevitable but essential.

The founding horticulturalist who has carefully

nurtured this enterprise for so many years, is leaving

at the end of the year. All that has been built up and

developed under his watch stands the farm in good

stead and whoever comes to join the farm team will be

joining a well-oiled system. New challenges however

will inevitably require new ideas. A new member of

the team will have ample opportunities together with

the farm team and the farm core group, to introduce

new ideas, be creative and help guide the farm into the

future.

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
https://www.openfoodnetwork.org.uk/la-jimena/shop
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In the context of the current coronavirus crisis I
thought it might be of interest to consider the

approach taken on organic and biodynamic farms

towards livestock diseases.

There are a number of serious diseases that can occur

on organic as well as on intensive livestock farms and

various preventative measures are available to

protect the animals. The conventional approach

involves the use of prophylactic antibiotic treatments

and vaccinations. Vaccination is carried out as a

routine operation each year on many farms to

prevent potentially devastating disease outbreaks. It

is promoted as a form of immunisation. An official

vaccine guidance however states that: “It is important

to understand that vaccination does not equal

immunization. Many factors influence the immune

response to vaccinations, including stress, vitamin and

mineral balance, nutrition, and overall health of the

animal being vaccinated”.

As with human vaccines other substances known as

adjuvants are added to improve the vaccine’s efficacy.

The most common substance used is based on

aluminium but it has been shown to have significant

harmful side effects. A university study was carried

out to assess the effect of the aluminium adjuvant on

sheep health in the United States: “Cognition and

behaviour in sheep repetitively inoculated with

aluminium adjuvant-containing vaccines or aluminium

adjuvant only”

(https://doi.org/10.1016/j . j inorgbio.2019.110934). It

was found that animals which received the vaccine

and adjuvant as well as those receiving the adjuvant

on its own, exhibited changes in their individual and

social behaviour. “Affiliative interactions were

significantly reduced and aggressive interactions

increased significantly. There was also a significant

increase in excitatory behaviour and compulsive

eating”. Thimerosal a mercury-based compound used

as preservative in many animal vaccines and flu jabs,

is also known to have toxic side effects. Other

ingredients of biological and chemical origin may also

be included too.

On organic farms the prophylactic use of antibiotics is

not permitted and vaccines are only allowed if there

is a known disease risk which cannot be controlled

by any other means. When potentially harmful

bacteria and toxins are taken in with food the

organism’s natural immune system immediately

kicks in to neutralise them but if injected they are not

so easily neutralised. Apart from the previously

mentioned toxic side effects, vaccines are avoided for

organic stock because they compromise natural

immunity and can cause long term degenerative

effects. The prophylactic use of antibiotics is

prohibited for the same reason. Environment and

feed play a much bigger part in staying healthy than

do vaccines and antibiotics.

Stroud Community Agriculture has been working

with livestock for the best part of eighteen years. Its

approach in common with all biodynamic farms, is to

ensure that the animals live contented and stress-free

lives with as much access to the open air and the

natural environment as possible. Being outside in the

fresh air is also one of the best ways of guarding

against respiratory diseases. Living from the farm’s

own grass and forage means that the animals are

fully adapted to the farm. The growing or

encouraging of specific medicinal herbs in the

pasture or as supplements can also help to

strengthen the organism. These measures all help

the flocks and herds to build up strong immune

systems, remain healthy and develop resistance to

passing viruses.

If animals do get ill on an organic farm herbal and

homeopathic treatments can often prove very

effective. Rather than simply combatting the disease

these remedies also serve to strengthen the organism

and its resilience. Antibiotics and other modern

medicines however are always available to organic

farmers and are invaluable for treating acute

infections and preventing needless suffering to the

animal. As with so much in farming much depends

on the intuitive wisdom and judgement of the farmer

who is in tune with the animals.

It is true to say that and at SCA the very low annual

vet bills confirms this.

Bernard Jarman

HHeeaalltthhyy aanniimmaallss oonn aa hheeaalltthhyy ffaarrmm

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jinorgbio.2019.110934
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It's maybe not on the veg side, but it's such a simple

and tasty recipe (and we have a raspberry season

after all) that I decided to share it.

Ingredients (for a 10-inch cake tin):

Tart base:

• 370g white flour

• 200g cold butter

• 100 g sugar

• 1 medium egg

• 1 teaspoon baking powder

• 1 teaspoon cinnamon

• 3 tablespoons desiccated coconut or coconut flakes

(optional)

Raspberry filling:

• 500g fresh raspberries

• 100g sugar

• 1 tablespoon of potato or tapioca starch

Method:

Prepare the tart base. Pour the flour into a mixing

bowl. Add chopped butter, sugar, egg, baking powder

and cinnamon and mix by hand until the mixture

resembles crumbles.

Preheat the oven to 180C (top and bottom, no fan)

RReecciippee ccoorrnneerr:: RRaassppbbeerrrryy ttaarrtt
Prepare the cake tin, lay the base with some baking

paper and grease the sides. With your fingers gently

squash half of the tart mix at the base of the tin to

create the base layer. You can pre-bake it for 10

minutes (I like to make sure it cooks properly but it's

not essential).

Mix the raspberries with sugar and starch and spread

over the crumble base. Add some desicated coconut to

the remaining crumble mix and lay on top of the

raspberry mix. Bake for 40-50 minutes until the top is

nicely browned.

Serve warm or cold with some cream, clotted cream or

icecream.

Ingredients (makes 2):

• 1 medium cauliflower

• Pack of paneer cheese (can be halloumi) + oil for frying

• 2-3 tablespoons of green pesto

• 2 tablespoons of capars

• A handfull of fresh greens for garnish (parsley, basil, chives etc. ,

whatever you have at home)

Method:

Divide cauliflower into florets and steam gently until medium soft.

In the mean time fry slices of paneer cheese and set aside. Split

cauliflower into 2 parts, put into deep plates and mix in some pesto.

Add fried paneer cheese and sprinkle with capers and chopped

greens. Enjoy!

QQuuiicckk SSuummmmeerr CCaauulliifflloowweerr PPeessttoo ssaallaadd

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
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• Mark Harrison

• Francis Gobey

• Simon Hanks

• Sam Hardiman

• Michal Chodasewicz

• Tarra Gilder-Rai

• Bernard Jarman

• Aleksandra Osinska

• Jane Thatcher

• Joe Mancell

07891 61 51 03

07890 042877

01 452 81 2608

07531 270206

01 453 8251 03

07981 760982

01 453 757436

07435 344640

07834 740408

07989 382337

mark@plumtucker.co.uk

francis.gobey@phonecoop.coop

samueljhardiman@hotmail .com

micho0281@gmail .com

tarragilderrai@gmail .com

orion@phonecoop.coop

creativealeks@gmail .com

jane@thewildflowergarden.co.uk

joe.mancell@gmail .com
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• To support organic and biodynamic agriculture.

• To pioneer a new economic model based on mutual benefit and

shared risk and ensure that the farmers have a decent livelihood.

• To be fully inclusive. Low income shall not exclude anyone.

• To be transparent in all our affairs. To make decisions on the

basis of consensus wherever possible. To strive towards social

justice.

• To encourage practical involvement on all levels.

• To offer opportunities for learning, therapy and re-connecting

with the life of the earth.

• To network with others to promote community supported

agriculture to other communities and farms and share our

learning (both economic and farming).

For more information on CSAs please contact Jade Bashford at jadebashford@hotmail.com

General enquiries and information: Clare & Paul Sheridan 0845 4580814

info@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Community Building booking and enquiries: Joe Mancell at joe.mancell@gmail.com

Membership Admin: Carol Mathews membership@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Newsletter: Aleksandra Osinska creativealeks@gmail.com

Everyone is welcome to join in and enjoy the farm, including non-members. We work to the following

principles:

Core Group

The core group meets one evening a month. For dates, venues & times, contact Mark Harrison.

www.StroudCommunityAgriculture.org
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• To encourage Stroud Community Agriculture members, in co-operation with the farmers, to use the farm for their

individual and social activities and celebrations.

• To develop a non-exclusive sense of community around the farm.

http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org
http://stroudcommunityagriculture.org



